
FIHD BANDIT, IIUI MIDGETS

YOUNGER. IS! leiliPED
Turbulent Life Ends Peace-

fully; Disease, Not Bullet,
Causes His Death.

TJ( es summit. Mo . March
arranRements were being made today

for ole YounBer. former notorious
l.jmlit. who died here late Tuesday at
.. ...,.i.i,r.Ti of a lone illness.

Cole Younger was one of the last of j

11,.- members of the notorious rouoer
nils tha? infested western Missouri

the Civil war. Heinnnir, a nSSber of the Quantrell band of
MHir.lUs ..n.l with his two brothers
i.,..k part with the "James Boys In

I.,k and train lobberles in Missouri
.,.,,1 iirmhliniinp states that netted the
1,. , erVniore than $100,000 The lead-- ,,

- membeis of these bands are dead.
M.me at the hands of the law. some by
v.ncide and others from natural causes.

, .mm, per. afier a long term In the peni-t.ntiai- y.

became a law abiding Mis-frfci- nt

citizen. of the threeCnle was the oldest
' ounifer Rnv s."
1It Would Asence Father's Murder.

The father. Col. Harry W. Younger,
. .me to Missouri from Kentucky be-,- rf

the wsr. He was a strong union
slaveholder. He set-

tled
i. .hi. though a

near Lee's Summit. 20 miles from
Kansas City, where Cole was born in

,44. Col. Younger was murdered by
...ir i.f the bands of lawless guerrillas
tl at infested the Missouri-Kansa- s bor-.-1

r in war times. The sons said their
.ither was slain by Kansans for the

,..irpose of robbery. They Immediateb
i..ok up amis against the north. They

.ined Quantrells guerrillas tund had
their part in the memorable sacking
o' Iawreneo. Km.

Urranir Outlaws.
When the war was over they and the

.ntiess became outlaws. Among the
notorious robberies of the decade fol- -

innlng the war that were laid at their
door were!

The raid on the Liberty. Mo., bank In
lM,t One bank defender shot dead
a d $72,000 stolen.

The lootinc; of a Ttusscllville. Ky.,
bank in 18(.f for J17,00.

The Gallatin. Mo., bank robbery of
IStiB in which the cashier was shot and
killed

Raids of LexinRton and Savannah.
Mo . banks in 1867.

Ten thousand dollars stolen from the
Kansas City Rair association in 1871.
while 1000 persons looked on.

The Corydon. La., bank robbed of
J40.O00 the same year.

lloth Canes Broken In.
K dozen other sensational robberies

f.,r which the Younger and James boys
were blamed were carried out success-
fully before the three Younger brothers
were captured In Minnesota after a raid
on a bank at h'orthfleia. Minn., in 18.6.
in the course of which cashier Haywood
nas killed. The Youngers were shot
mam- - times In battles with a posse but
fmal'lv were taken alive after a battle
at Shieldsvllle. Minn.

Cole and his brothers pleaded guilty
and were sentenced to prison for life.
Thev entered the penitentiary at Still-wate- r.

Minn . and became model prison-- r
rs Bob died In the penitentiary in

i .! Cole and James Y'ounger were
i.'ro'led in 1901 The next year James
-- hot himself, leaving a note ascribing
Ins aetion to a refusal of the parole
i.o.ird to peimit him to marry the girl
lie loved

ffer Cole was paroled he was forced
M mierota Hw to live in that state

.... Then lie returned to
:, trie! Im ii in a vine

. j o ii. hi' ii lie bought for a
1a - - ri unt. the scene of his

'.oH dp . - i rime he was con- -
'te'i with i "how .. t.:-- r went on
r lorture platform arid became a good
' i.en

I Ili:if.HT THI COLLIJU-.- t

TltllVMEX Lll.i: UVRS
Mherta. Minn.. March 22. n a col- -

' -- ion of two freight trains nn the Mln- -
ApoliK and St. louis railroad near
w Kiehland. Minn., during a blinding
ow storm early this morning sev- -

trainmen were reported to have
t their lues. The trainmen were

Tjjiht in the wreckage, which was said
' be burning.
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Don't Forget Big

Carnival Shy Two Dwarfs,
Hungarian Jflotner Jtiap- -

py; Showman Arrested.

Two midgets are missing from the
Lilliputian show which Is a part of the
carnival that Is now showing on ANest

Overland street. When the carnival
ehows opened Monday night there were
seven of the little entertainers per-

forming their antics on the miniature
stage. Tuesday night there were two
of the babv chairs vacant on the stage
of the carnival concession show.

Two Vnrniit Chairs.
Around the two vacant chairs and

the two missing midgets is woven a
story of mother missing children
and a three year hunt for the twins.
The story'tells of a Hungarian honto
from which two pathetically dwarfed
children were taken away to earn a
fortune in far away America, of their
failure to write or return and of the
efforts of s. friend of the family to lo-

cate the missing midgets.
Taken From Home.

After the arrival of the carnival
shows in El Taso from Douglas n man
giving the name of Ike Rose appeared
at the police station. He said he repre-
sented the mother of Mathew and BIIor
Watlna, twin dwarfs who were believed
to be traveling the carnival.
Hose had a power of attorney from the
mother of the twins and asked the as-

sistance of the police in locating them,
saying that they had been taken away
from their home by a showman who
had promised the mother their earn-
ings but who had never written or sent
any money for three years, Rose
stated.

Kidnaping Complaint.
Detective Miller was assigned to the

oxse. and. with Rose, went to the car-

nival grounds where they bought
tickets for the lllliputlan show, "Which
is a part of the carnival. Rose claimed
to have lerognised the two Matlna
midgets In the company. A complaint
waB In justice J. M. Deaver's
court. Rose naming Charles Schafer
in the complaint alleged kidnap-
ing. With detective Miller and a con-
stable Rote went to the Alvarado hotel
Tuesday afternoon. They found seven
dwarfs In one room but Schaefer was
not in evidence. A search of the room
was mafle ami, acrorumg m uemumo
Miller. Schaefer was found hidden in
a clothes closet.

TiTlns IIae Vacation.
The twins were taken to the court-

house Tuesday afternoon, together with
Schaefer. who was later released on
his own recognizance by Justice Dea-ve- r.

The twins were given in cuargo
of Mrs. Emma Webster, the probation'
officer, who is entertaining the little
folk until the court decided what to do

l.ft. .1 Y .1... .k..t.wA 1. 111Willi liiCTU. (ii ill.; inciiiiiiiii, tun
show Is working short hamlet?.

It millliri ill ml nnai iiunai ! utch
notified that her children have
located and the twins arc having an
enforced vacation at the expense of
the county.

THIEVES BREAK LOCkTeNTER
GARAGE, TAKE AUTO TIRE

Thieves entered a garage behind the
residence of W. W. Spanling. at 1026 t

Myrtle avenue, late Tuesday night and !

stole a tire after jackintr up the wheels
ol the automoDiie. rne iock was
broken.

Two inner were recovered by
officer James Arrundell Tuesday after-
noon in an alley between Mesa and
Stanton, after being dropped by a Mex
ican who was being chased by the of- - j
ncer.

Two Mexican ho nrr jT1

charge of the itrnh.itinn offirtt liv the
police court officials Wednesday morn-
ing. They were charged with hurglary
on eompiaint of a restaurant keeper on
San Jacinto street, who alleged the
.toys had taken tinware from a reatau-ru- nt

kitchen. The boys were Librado
llimyos and P. Granada. -

DRSTRCCTIVK AVIXD IX ILLINOIS
Chicago. III.. March 22. A high wind

was reported to have done considerable
damage to farm and other structures in
Iroquois and Kankakee (ounties, Illi-
nois. Tuesday night At otto, near Kan-
kakee, a number of freicht oars were
said to have been blown from the tracks
or the Illinois entr.il.
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Lemon, dm il.arj Hot tie Krtrhup n

Uqold Veneer S5c sue
Liquid Veneer, 50c aire....

1 5c hire I31 at chew. 7 Itoxe
Tomato Taite, 6 5c fun. . i
Cracker. 7 5e pkc
Cracker, 3 10c nltc ... iso

'

JELLO Any flavor, 2 pkgj.

I '

H

ma

Mutton Chops and Iec. lb...
Slulton Stew. Ill 1Veal Shoulder, lb ...t..V IS
Veal Chops, lb ...1 Sue
VenI I.oln. lb. ... .0cSliced Itaeon. lb. . .McChipped Ilecf. Hi. 40c
I.lrcr Sausage, lb.
Weiners. lb !iK
Salt Pork. S lb over. lb. 1 5c
FRESH TONGUE LB.... 20

Meat and Grocery Specials.

j GETITATMcMICKLE'S. a
I BREAD. Leal "34 If

JXYE, GRAHAM, FHE XC1I AMI 1IOMIUE.

McMICKLE MAKES THE PRICE.

THURSDAY GROCERY SPECIALS
BULL DURHAM TOBACCO Dozen 45
TOMATOES Regular 15c size 10
SALTED WAFERS Regular 50c tins 3Sc
GREEN OLIVES Large ones, quart 25

"Veit Saturday Will lie Che cur Day. We Hair Y'our Kind.

AtparnftQt,
Tomatoes,

bu

Milk,

liottle

love,

with

filed

with

been

....mc

THURSDAY MEAT SPECIALS
SHOULDER ROAST-Spe-cial. lb 10c
HOME MADE SAUSAGE Lb ll"HAMBURGER STEAK Best. lb "lOc
HENS, DRESSED-Ho- me dressed, lb i'si2

The llest Display of K. C. Jlcntu lindrr Class In the Southwest.

Menl. .I.Vtc

Hi.

LARD-- Lb

tubes

siren

EXTRA GROCERY SPECIALS

COFFEE ( 2212& ) The X'amf ae Lb. 30c
BUTTER Hassayampa. always fresh, lb 34c
EGGS Brookfield. always fresh, doz 25c

Saturday's

101 CAN AIAV11S BO IlETTEn AT McJIICKLE'S.
and COO San Antonio St. l of Court House.

EL PASO HERALD
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To Be Erected on California;
Five Story Building

in Alta- Vista.

Plans have been completed and work
will start soon on a new apartment H

building for Mrs. Milderd Patterson at
the southwest corner of Mesa avenue
and California street, to cost with fur
nishings. S50.000. The plan is to ounu
soon a second unit of similar size that
will bring the total cost of the building
to $100,000.

I'hs Mor--r.

The new apartment will be five
stories in height and will contain 19

apartments, of two to four rooms each.
Each suite will be equipped with
glased sleeping porches. The structure
will be built of pressed brick and con-

crete, with marble and terra citta
trimmings and will occui a space
72x55 feet.

The building will be equipped with
an automatic elevator, the first to be
Installed in a building of this kind in
Kl Paso. The plans were drawn by
II. M. Beutell.

Store Bnlldlng.
The contract has been awarded to

R. C. Cregg for the Vincent Salyina
store and tenement building at Wird
and Stanton streets. This building will
be 78x120 feet in dimensions, two
stories in height, with five stores on
the ground floor, and eight three-roo-

tenements and a number of single rooms
on the second floor. Mr. Beutell
planned this building. He also has in
charge the work of designing en-

closure walls and iron fence at the
county hospital, which will cost $50fl0.

I'lve Storj- - Building In Alta Vista,
T. M. Gallaher of Santa Barbara,

Calif.. Is having plans drawn for en-

larging the present Alta Vista substa-
tion on Piedras street, between Mon-

tana and Boulevard, and will make it
five stories high wjth apartments on
the upper floors. His plan is to include
the present branch postofflce in the en-

larged building and make additional
room on the first floor for a drug store,
a cleaning works and additional loots
for the branch postorflce.

Save and Sell All Rags
But Those Worn by Friend

Husband; Is Rag Famine

"

.. r.

The rag market In El Paso at a gtuart has Just signed three bills
standstill. Saturday March 12 the last j f0J. .the most efficient legislation for
shipment of old pieces of clothing, bed i tne enforcement of prohibition to be
spreads, lace curtains, and worn out fOUmi on the statute books of any state
winter drapery went north. Since then ; in tne union" the ouster law being for
there have been no shipments. The lukewarm officials.
city health department has imposed a j jt jSi indeed, a healthy sign when the
penalty of 5 to 850 for any one buying i lawmakers of a great state like Vlr-ra- gs

for market, or for any other pur- - ginla put the moral welfare of the peo-pos-

and the Junk dealers of Kl Iaso pie fin,t and foremost,
have been Instructed that no breach of people of El Paso, don't you think
the law would be . there-

- is inspiration and encouragement
On top of the embare-- comes tne in- - ;

formation from the big paper nuns in
Michigan. Ohio, New York and Massa-
chusetts that rags are going up and
that in fom'e cases the price has ad
vanced 300 percent. The rise is ex- - t

plained bv' the fact that there has been I

a shortening of shipments of paper I

and wood pulp from northern Europe. '

reretorore so abundnntly a source I
simply for the printers and Dresses.

One junk dfialer said Wednesday
morninsr (hat he doubted whether there
were 100 pounds of rajs to found in
Kl I'ao since the health edict nnd that
w hert'Ve- - tr.i-- jirrunuilated fit r.ics,
instead of lt;iisf -- aved, are iPTiattil.

At the same time the chamber rf
commerce received a circular from the
department of commerce advistnp the
local organization to admonish all citi-
zens to .save vante paper and tac, as
they are worth good money

MOTION TO ADVANCE CASE
OF WHITE VS. WHITE MADE

Austin, Texas. March -- 2 A motion
'o advance was submitted toda in the
supreme court in the case of .1 A White
et al against l.illie White, from Kl Paso
count;-- . An apidicatlon for a writ of
crtn- - was refused by this court todax
in the c.--se of Sam Holloway tt al s
Marj L. I'urinjpton. from Peros count

3IOTIIKRV CI.l-- IU- - MlCllll
school to .unirr fkiday j

Th Mothers' club of tne iougiasn
school Ml hold their monthly meetliiK
at th. hool Frldaj afternoon at ::

ocloi'k. All negrro women are especially
mothers have bee nlnit"d to be pres-
ent to discuss thrift among the nesro
children and people of Kl Pjso.

The authorities hae coniented to
the organization of the school ciuldren
into thrift clubs.

Prof. William C'oleiiMii Is snansjii.e;
to entertain the mothers Friday, ilrs.

f L WalUr is the president of the
club.
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LETTERS 10
(All communication! mint bear tn- -

will be withheld

WHAT CAX 1.
Editor El Paso Herald:

If it right for one city to be inspired
by another?

Please 1 patient with me. as I relat
a short story a true story, and it seems
to me a beautiful one:

Two years ago this spring the mayor
of a city of over 100,000 people, at the
earnest request of some of its citizens.
appointed a vice commission to investi-
gate and make recommendations as to
the vice conditions In that city.

Result: The Virginia legislature has
passed a very effective vice law,
aiming specially at the proprietors.

Second, for three legislatures (stx
years) the people opposing saloons havo
tried to get prohibition. Two years ago
the enroling act was passed, giving tne
people the right to vote, and Sept. 22.

1914. they voted for prohibition with
30.000 majoritv. Last summer they elect-.- ..

i -i .. rt that tnitiie. and now

here for us? lo we wain our ihj
state to gain a similar victory nai
they have done we can do. There is no
victory without the fight:

S. JD. J.

FIIIC. OF pUUBYllA'S 1101V1.

Solomonvllle. Arht, March 20, 1916.

Editor El Paso Herald:
I wish through the columns or your

paper to correct an erroneous opinion
that seems to be going the rounds con-

cerning the finding of the body of J.
Perevra. representative of the Mexican
consulate of Kl Paso. Texas, by me on
the battlefield at Columbus, on the l!th
of this month. It seems that through

ome misunderstanding of my letter
to vim concerning this, someone got
the 'understanding that I and 1 alone
was responsible for the finding of the
body, and that it was I who robbed
the'bodv of $53. It is possible that I
failed to make this as clear as I should
have done, for the reason that it had
neer oci urrcd to mc that the body
was an thing other than that of a
Villa spy. and that there would be no
reason for unfavorable comment to-

wards me. but it seems that your con-
temptible neighbor, the Times, has
pef-- fit to call me all kinds of names.

Now th" fact of the matter is this:
I n ith three other men of this county.
made the trip down to Columbus to
see for ourselves just what the effect
of the attack on Columbus was. When
we arrived there on Sunday morning, j

we overheard a ranche.- - mention that j

there was a dead Mexican down on the .

line, who had a lot of cigars in his
pocket, and that he was lying Dy tne
side of what haj been a fine pinto
horse. I immediately engaged him to
go with us as a guide to show us the
Place where the fight" had taken place
on the international line, and when
uc arrived there in our car, we left it
and went out among the dead men and
horses, looking for anything that
would appeal to us as souvenirs of the

fight. When we crossed over the line.

JUB JR.

Stanton St.
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Bill Price Up
From yi

tgm ra vasv usur

Menu For the Last Three Days, Follows:

THURSDAY
Chocolate Cake, Mock Duck, Polao Au Gratin, Vegetable Soup,
Apple Pie.

FRIDAY
Scalloped Salmon. White Mounta:n Cake, Rice, Apricots, Beans,
Irish Potatoes, Pies.

SATURDAY-Roas- t

Pork. Baked Apples. Spice Cake, Apricot Pie. Loaf Cake.

Each day brings larger crowds to the Ideal Fireless Cook Stove
demonstration.

The Housekeepers of El Paso are learning the practical uses and
benefits to be derived from the us; of an Ideal Fireless Cook Stove.
You must not miss the last three days lectures.

rs Furniture Co.
207-1-1 North

hut IHn"i;nTrTTtirin"iV"?y,6w0r"

J5he HERALD
. .... ii... t,iit the lame

niitnature or me
if requested)

Heber y"n. c
one of our parry.
Thatcher Aris.. found a body off con-

siderably to one side from the other
dead men and horses, and natural)
supposing him to be one of the Mlla
followers, we had no conscientious
scruples In searching the body.

Now as to the amount of money that
was found on him. It is true that
there was f:: In V. P. currency. This
money was discovered by the guide we

in

Our
to at

women El

Sale takes

al Sale

by

Numbers

iri

each Hem.

X353 Ladies' Gun Metal Colonial
Pumps, welt soles, Louis
heels. A big

at. . . .

X354 Ladies' Gun Metal Pumps,

at

at

turn Cu- -cut steel ornament,
ban heeds.

1X3fi5 I arlies' Dull
with black bow, turn
Cuban heels,

vamp
with
turn 1 C

at

with

vamp, cloth
An

? Q
at

all
short vamp.

turn Q C
$6. at.

XI 04 vamp,

turn
d O A C

cloth at... P "

OF MEXICO

soles,

Pumps,
soles, leather

X186" Ladies' leather
strap, beaded ornament,
soles, Cuban d?0

&& IO
X182 Ladies' Lavalier Pumps

patent shade

leather heels.
value

X183 Ladies Patent Leather
Strap Pumps, leather
Cuban d0
soles,

Ladies' patent leather
soles, covered wooden

Louis
quarter,

Fit-r- tf SSLriC&:

had employed to go with us. He cut
the wati h pnrket open and took the
roll of lulls, out, also he took a ring
and a pair nf cuff bnttons off the
body. He Rie a jr. hill: he also
gave two other $5 lulls to members
of our p,ut. also the i ing and cuff
buttons. Now as the Times is turning
back handsprings this matter.
and arousing us of robbing the dead
and failing to return what we got to

we are ready and willing to
do this providing we are convinced
that they ko to the right parties, but
we want it distinctly understood that
J40 of this money was never in our
hands.

One thing that occurs to me
(IS this, that if it had not been for

W

if

-'

221 San the

HL HE

Purchase and Sale

Thornton cKee!

HUSK1H

D FRIDAY

Funeral Will Be Held Under
of the Masons;

Died of Typhus.
The remains of Dr. Carlos Ilnk nn

to arrive in Kl Paso Tliursda.
evening from Laredo, where he iied on
Monday of typhus fever. Th.
body will be In Mrs
Husk. I'r II. K. and i

Husk's nurse. Miss Sarah Murd' n.
The detail of the funeral hae not

lie. n derided upon. The wi'l
tie the auspices of the Masonic
order, of which he was a member.

The i.uri.il will be from the parlors
of Mr Bean. Simmons & Hartford. J"r:-d- .-

afternoon at 3 oclock, but the plao-o- f

lniriil has not yet beerr determiner
All of the employes of the American

A.-- Refining company will at.
tend the funeral as a last tribute to
their chief and surgeon. The Kl Paso
County Medical society will also b"
represented in the last rites.

our going down there, the body wouM
in all be still uncared for.
as many of the rest were when thev
recovered it.

"W". A. Bennett.
Under sheriff Graham Count j. Vr- .-

Owsley A. Rcneer.
II. C. tayton.

NUXATi
strength

of deiicate. nervous,
lundown people 20"
per cent in ten da s
in many Instancr
$100 forfeit if ii
fails as per full ex-

planation in large
article soon to ap-
pear in this paper
Ask your doctor l

druggist about it Drug 'o, A. 1
Ryan alwas carry it in stock--

Advertisement.

See Center Dis-

play Case. We

have on display

many of the Ox-

fords thai will be

on sale.

Ladies' leather vamp, turn
soles, gray cloth quarter, with strap,
wooden Louis heels, (8 O A ?

X127 Ladies' Patent Kid Two
Strap Pumps, Cuban d O A

turn at. bjC J
X162 Ladies' all Patent Colonial

short vamp, turn sole, leath-
er Louis heels, d O A JJ

X167 Ladies' Leather Co-

lonial Pumps, welt sole. Cuban
heels. An extra d O IP
value at P3 o A O
X16G Ladies' patent leather vamp,
gray cloth quarter, leather
Louis welt d Q AXL.
soles, worth $5, at. VW.TU
X503 Ladies' Canvas
Pumps, turn soles, covered wooden
Louis Econ- - d0 1 C
omy ... Pmd JL J?
X503 Ladies patent vamp,
cloth quarter and covered Louis
heels, a real smart strap
Economy Base- - ri Q
ment
X99 Ladies' leather "Mary
Jane" Slippers. A full range of
sizes to select
from, at $.UU

Shoe Co,
Block to Texas

1000 Pairs of Women's Oxfords Go on Sale Tomorrow
Morning in the Economy Basement

Mr. Thorqlon, on his recent trip to the Eastern Market to select our Spring
Stock, had an opportunity buy an underprice a complete line of Sample Ox-

fords. took advantage of the opportunity an,d tomorrow morning we invite the
of to come and take advantage of the splendid values we will of-

fer. of the shoes are listed below, to fully appreciate this sale you must
come and see for yourself. place in our Economy Basement.

Mail Orders

Filled

Prices. Order

Slock

which appear

leather

bargain $3.45

$2.45
Kid

$2.45
patent

black

heels,

ivory
quarter, Louis
excellent QC

tytwitJU

heels,
worth PJ.OJ

patent
heels, gray

SStNrc- -

me

about

relatives,

other

v4illfi

fsTV sisy'v

M
Antonio St. Through

Auspices

expected

evening
accompanied

Stevenson

interment
mulct

Smelting

probability

increases

X107

heels, soles, Pfai

Pumps,

Patent

inlaid
heels,

White

heels.
Basement.

white

slipper.

Qg
patent

He
Paso

Some but

t.

4

y


